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2021 redistricting

District lines
shift for area
state reps
Abbott shifts
south and
west, Smaltz
moves north
BY STEVE GARBACZ

sgarbacz@kpcmedia.com

INDIANAPOLIS —
Proposed redistricting
maps released by Indiana
Republicans keep northeast
Indiana’s state representative districts similar to
the last decade, with a
few notable shifts for reps
from Noble and DeKalb
counties.
Chief among those

change is that District 82
Rep. Dave Abbott, R-Rome
City, is shifting more south
and west than before,
while District 52 Rep. Ben
Smaltz, R-Auburn, has
moved more to the north
as well as entering Noble
County.
Northern District
51 Rep. Denny Zent,
R-Angola, saw the smallest
change in his territory,
picking up an extra
township in LaGrange
County but losing two
townships in Steuben
County.
“We got the best of all
possible worlds in this,”
Zent said. “In a perfect
world for me I would have
SEE REDISTRICTING, PAGE A8

PATRICK REDMOND

Dr. Adolph Brown spoke to LaGrange County high school juniors and seniors Wednesday morning in LaGrange,
teaching them about making better decisions with their lives. Brown came to LaGrange at the invitation of the
LaGrange County JDAI.

Making better choices

Visiting professor brings message of hope to LaGrange students
BY PATRICK REDMOND

predmond@kpcmedia.com

Little change in
Indiana’s 3rd
District map
BY STEVE GARBACZ

sgarbacz@kpcmedia.com

INDIANAPOLIS — U.S.
Rep. Jim Banks won’t see
much change in his
constituency in 2022
and beyond, as state
lawmakers made
minimal changes
to the 3rd District
congressional map
during this year’s
redistricting.
Currently, Banks Banks
represents 10 full
counties and parts of
two others in the northeast
Indiana 3rd District. In the
new maps, the boundaries
having changed much, with
Banks set to represent 11
full counties with parts of
two others.
The changes to the
congressional map were
minor in this part of the
state, with only three
areas seeing some shifts in
districts lines.
Banks has ceded part of
Kosciusko County to District
2, going from covering about
half of that county to now
just the northeast quarter of
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That changes removes
Banks as the representative
for Warsaw and its many
medical device firms
and other industry
along the U.S. 30
corridor.
The other
changes occurred on
the south end of the
map, where he went
from representing
just the northern
half of small
Blackford County
to now taking on the entire
county, as well as having his
southern borders extend a
little more from the previous
stopping point in Jay County
to now also pick up the
northern half of Randolph
County.
Blackford and northern
Randolph County are both
very rural areas. Northern
Randolph County, like
southern Jay County, is
home to fields dotted with
wind turbines, which were
developed over the past
SEE 3RD, PAGE A8
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LAGRANGE — For about 90
minutes Wednesday morning, Dr.
Adolph Brown taught a master class
about self, good decision making, and
personal insight to LaGrange County
high school juniors and seniors.
More than 650 students from
Lakeland, Westview, and Prairie
Heights gathered inside the Lakeland
High School auditorium to hear Brown
speak. His visit was sponsored by the
LaGrange County Juvenile Detention
Alternative Initiative program.
LaGrange County JDAI coordinator
Randy Merrifield said he and others
from the community created the event
to help those students understand
they’re a part of a larger community,
and learning the people who make up
that community care.
Brown, an author, a humorist, a
tenured professor and educator, took
the stage and quickly grabbed the
attention of his audience Using music,
laughter, and stories about his own life,
he aimed his message about making
good decisions directly at the students
seated before him. Brown said his goal
is that those students walk away from
his session thinking about what he said.
“I’m not a motivational speaker, so
I’m not concerned with how they felt
while I was here. I’m more concerned
about what they do when I leave,”
Brown explained.
Brown said his presentation is built
around teaching his audience two basic
things.
“I wanted them to know it’s
important to believe in yourself. And,
that I have a team around them, a
village of adults, who will believe in
them until they do even when they
don’t,” he explained. “There’s no
secret to any of this. The choices you
make will eventually make you. Every
decision you make has a future.”

PATRICK REDMOND

More than 650 students from all three LaGrange County high schools
packed into Lakeland’s main gym Wednesday morning to learn about
community organizations.

Wednesday program was created by
the LaGrange County JDAI with help
from the LaGrange County Sheriff’s
Office, as well as 35 community
sponsors. Those sponsors set up small
booths in the school’s gym students
visited after Brown’s talk.
Merrifield said he was happy with
how the student responded to Brown.
“I’m very excited how well this
came off,” he said. “The kids were all
involved as he talked. They were really
paying attention. It turn out as good as
I expected it to be.”
Merrifield said she decided to
bring Brown to LaGrange to speak to
students after seeing him speak at a
different event.
Brown called Wednesday’s session a
classroom experience.
“I’m a master teacher, I’m a tenured
full processor and this was a class I
just conducted. I’m not a motivational

speaker. I’m an educator. Everything I
do comes from a place of transferring
learning,” Brown said. “It’s differentiated teaching strategies, understanding
that everyone is different. So maybe
some got it from the lecture, some got
it from the demonstration, some got it
from a song I picked out and actually
had lyrics that supported what I was
saying. So it’s all about understanding
that every student learns differently.”
JDAI was created to give judges and
communities an alternative to placing
every kid who gets into minor trouble
into a juvenile detention facility.
The program tries to be preemptive,
working with kids to help them make
better decisions in life and avoid
getting into trouble in the first place.
Merrifield works closely with local
police departments, county judges,
SEE JDAI, PAGE A8

Albion to get quotes on latest lagoon fix
BY MATT GETTS

mgetts@kpcmedia.com

ALBION — The Albion
Town Council Tuesday took
a couple of tentative steps in
its expensive quest to reach
ammonia limits released
from its sewage pond system
as effluent.
The council approved
WET Engineering’s request
to prepare and advertise
bid specs for aeration units
which would be installed
in the first sewage pond.
The council also gave WET
Engineering permission to
seek a construction permit

from the Indiana Department
of Environmental Management for the entire project.
The cost of the
aerators would be in the
$230-$240,000 range,
according to WET Engineering’s Kurt Tanner.
“That’s not the whole
project,” Tanner said.
The total cost of the
project is estimated to range
from $800,000 to $1 million.
The aerators would bring
to life a stagnant first pond.
The lack of oxygen in the
first pond is killing the bugs
used to eat the ammonia.

The inflow and outflow areas
of the first pond are also too
close together because of
a mechanical failure in the
pipe which brings sewage
into the first pond, so that
also needs to be addressed.
The town has already
spend in the neighborhood
of $700,000 to try and
meet IDEM guidelines for
the release of ammonia
— including a more than
$200,000 design contract
with WET Engineering for
the new project.
On Tuesday, the town
learned the state’s Indiana

Finance Authority had
denied its grant application
to help fix the issue through
an $832,000 SWIF Grant.
Clerk-Treasurer Carol Selby
said the town could pay for
the new aerators through
sewage department funds,
TIF monies and potentially
$500,000 in American
Rescue Plan monies
provided the federal government.
The town has received
its first $250,000 installment, with another $250,000
SEE ALBION, PAGE A8

